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Preparation

Tools and materials

Cleaning and preparingsubstrate

1Primer(PM02, PM04) 2Brush 3Cleaning solvent (alcohol,whitegasoline orlacquer thinner) 4Lint 5Plastic applicator 6Steel ruler 7Torch

8Stanley knife(45°angle) 9Needle orpin 10Measuring tape 11Hairdryer 12Other:sandpaper,putty stick, sealer,masking tape, gloves

Substrate Preparationmethod

General instructions

-For better adhesion and finish, scuff uneven surface with sandpaper orapply putty tomake it flat.
- It is recommended touse a good adhesion, hard-typeputty.

- Incase youhave tocoverthewhole surface with putty,sand it 2 to3 times afterdrytomake it flat.

- Incase youareonly touching uppatches, try touse putty ofsame colour of thesubstrate.

Woodproducts

A.Scuff thesurface with sandpaper.
B.Apply putty onunevenarea and smooth with sandpaper.

Clean surface with solvent.

C.Coatwith thedesignated primer 2or3 times allowingtodryaftereach coat. 
Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over30minutes(PM02-Solvent type).

Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over2hours(PM04-Water type).

Untreatedsteel, electro-galvanisedsteel

A.Removerust and stainwith sandpaper first and clean the surface with solvent.
B.Apply putty onunevenarea and smoothwith sand paper.

Wipeoutwith solvent.

C.Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over30minutes(PM02-Solvent type).
Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over2hours(PM04-Water type).

Aluminium,stainless steel, paintedsteel

A.Abrade unevenand welded areas with sandpaper.
B.Removestainwith solvent, apply putty onunevenand welded areasand smoothwith sandpaper.

C.Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over30minutes(PM02-Solvent type).

Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over2hours(PM04-Water type).

Before installingthe LX Hausys Interior Film, it is important to prepare the substrate surfaceand followthe specific instructions 
for each typeof substrate, to ensure a high-quality, long lasting installation.

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Substrate Preparationmethod

PVClaminated steel

A.Checkthat thesurface is ingood condition toavoid lowadhesion and bubbling.
B.Removestainwith solvent and apply primer.

C.Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over30minutes(PM02-Solvent type).

Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over2hours(PM04-Water type).

Paintedsubstrate

A. Test paint typeand condition foradhesion bypre-applying asmall piece of filmonthesurface.
B.Removestainwith solvent and makesure that thesurface is notdamaged.

C.Apply putty onunevenareas and smoothwith sandpaper.

D.Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over30minutes(PM02-Solvent type).
Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over2hours(PM04-Water type).

Melamine laminates, 
polyester coated laminates

A.Abrade thesurface with sandpaper and remove stain with solvent.
B. Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over30minutes(PM02-Solvent type).

Adhere filmafter completeprimer dryfor over2hours(PM04-Water type).

Plastic

A.Avoid substrates that contain any additives.
Substrates such as flexible PVC,PP,Nylonand fluorineareespecially notrecommended.

B.Removestainwith solvent.

C.Priming is notnecessary. 
Adhere filmstraight away.

Installation

Substrate Preparationmethod

Substrateconditioning

Temperature |For unprimedsurfacestogainmaximum adhesion. LXHausys InteriorFilmshould be 
installed to substrate with a temperature ranging between15~25°C. If thesubstrate temperature is 
below10℃, it should beheatedby infra-red ray lamp, jetheaterorhair dryerto ensure thecorrect 

temperature. If therecommended primer is used, it is possible toapply thefilmtosubstrate with a 
temperature of10℃ and over.Oncethefilmis adheredtosubstrate, press thefilmtothesubstrate while 

heating itwith a dryer.

Dust andcontamination |It is vital that theworkarea is freefromdust particles, as should particles 

betrappedbetweensubstrate and film, theywill show throughthesurface ofthefilm. Ensuring that the 
workarea is well itwill assist in identifying any contamination orair bubbles in thesurface.

Safety |The primer andsubstrate sealant arecombustible and inflammableand should notbeused or 
stored near heat, sparksornakedflames. Workareas should bewell ventilated.

Application table |The worktableorbenchshould becoveredwith corrugatedpaperora blanket to 

ensure theinterior filmis not damaged.

Storageandhandling

Precautions |LXHausys InteriorFilmshould bestored ina dry,cool,darkroom. LXHausys InteriorFilm 
has a shelf life oftwo years. Where possible when transporting LXHausys InteriorFilm, it should betop 

loaded toavoid damage. Particular care should betaken in storage and handing inwinter as thefilmcan 

become hardand moresusceptible todamage.

Substrateconditioning, storage and handling

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Step 2

Pull back the release paper300mm ata time.
While pulling back the releasepaper, apply pressurewith theplastic applicator

working fromthetopto thebottom of thepanel.

Step 3

OncetheLXHausys Interior Film is adhered,press theentire panel again with 

theplastic applicator working fromthetopof thepanel totheedges.
Particular attention should bepaid totheedge of thepanels.

Lay the filmon flatworking table and measure the substrate.
Always cut the filmallowing for a 2~4cm over trim.

Start positioningbyplacing the filmonthe substrate.
Peel back the release paperand fold it.

Gently press with your thumb togain enough adhesion tohold the filminplace.

Step 1

Toeliminate any air bubbles underthefilmstart in themiddleof thepanel. 
With theplastic applicator apply pressureon the filmtogain full adhesion. 

Start in themiddleof thepanel and workyour way outtothe sides of thepanel

ineach direction.
Hold theplasticapplicator at a 45° angle tothe substratemaking sureyou work

theapplicator in one direction only.

Measuring andcutting

Positioning

Adhesion

Air bubble releasing

Finishing

If during installationair should be trappedbehind the filmcausing a bubble,
gently stripback the filmand reapply with theplastic applicator.

Verysmall air bubbles can bereleased bypricking thebubblewith a pin.

Press outtheentrappedair bymoving your thumb toward thepuncture.

Any excess over trimshould thenbetrimmed off with a Stanley knife

Procedure for installation on flat areas

LX Hausys Interior Film
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When LXHausys Interior Film is applied to internal corners, firstly apply
primertothecornercovering at least 50mm ofeach surface.

This will ensure maximum adhesion.

Follow thesame method as for flat panels.

Step 1

Apply the filmfromthewidest sectionof the internal corner. Using theapplicator,
apply pressure toensure the filmdoes notbubbleor drop.

Press and squeeze along thecorner.

Step 2

When the temperatureis under 20℃, apply the filmwhile heating it 

evenly.Do notover heat as this could cause the filmtowrinkle.

Step 3

Oncethe filmis installed into the first sectionof thecornergently life 

and pull the filmand apply pressuretothe remaining cornersection.

Step 4

Once installed, apply pressuretothe entire section using theplastic applicator,
especially the corner section.

Follow thesame procedureas for flat areas.

Preparation

Cuttingand 
Positioning

Adhesion

Air bubble releasing

Finishing

Procedure for installation on corners Internal corner treatment

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Preparation, 
measuringand cutting

Trimming

Adhesion

Air bubble releasing

Finishing

Follow thesame procedures as for flat areas.

Follow the same procedureas detailed for internal corners.

Step 1

Apply the filmfromthe width sectionborderingtheexternal corner.
Do not stripoff the release paperof thenarrower cornersection.

Step 2

Using theapplicator, apply pressureto ensure the filmdoes notbubbleor
drop.Press and squeeze along thecorner. Whenthe temperatureis
below 20℃, apply thefilmwhile heating it evenly.Do notover heat as 

this could cause the filmtowrinkle.

Step 3

Using the same method as for flatpanels, removethe releasepaper200 
to300mmatatime.

Hold the filmfirmwhileapplying pressurewith theapplicator.

Step 4

Once installed, apply pressureusing theplastic applicator to theentire
section, especially thecorners.

Trimfilmto thedesired width including thecornerover trim.

Follow thesame procedureas for flat panels.

External corner treatment

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Preparation

Measuring andcutting

Positioning

Adhesion

Once any bullnose orcurved edges have beenshaped and sanded, apply
primerto thecurved surface and reverse side.

If theprimeris easily absorbed bythe substrate, reapply theprimeron 

the formerhas dried.

Cut the film100mm larger than the substratesize.

Follow thesame procedureas for flat surfaces.

Step 1

Apply thefilmon flat area first.Gently heat the filmthatwill beapplied tothe
curved surfaces with a

dryer.After the filmhas softened, it is thenwrapped bypullingthe filmgently

around thecurve.

Step 2

After thefilmis softened, hold the(a) partwith the fingers and pull in thedirection
of thearrow.Follow bypulling the(b),(c), (d)and (e)parts working away fromthe 

corner. Ensure that enough pressureis applied toavoid any air bubbles or so that 

thefilmdoesnot crumple.

Step 3

Topreventtheedge of the filmfrompeeling off and shrinking, ensure the
filmis covering 20 to30mm of the reverse side of thepanel.

Step 4

Cutoff any excess of rolled up filmwith a Stanley knife. Apply pressureagain tothe 
entirepanel, especially at thecurved edge. Toensure the filmdoes notshrink from 

thecorner, apply a stapleon thecorner.

Treatmentfor three-dimensionalcurved surfaces

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Air bubble releasing

Finishing

Follow thesame procedureas for flat surfaces.

Flushpanelsand smooth doors

- LX Hausys Interior Film can be applied to doors either in the factory after manufactureor on the work site prior to the final installation of the door.

- The door frame should be installed and any fitting adjustments should be made prior to applying the LX Hausys Interior Film.
- LX Hausys Interior Film can be installed whilst the door is hanging. However, it is easier to remove the door from the frame 

and lay the door flat on a working table and apply the film whilst the door is horizontal.

- Remove any hardware such as locks handles etc and replace at the completion of work.

(Fig.B) (Fig.C) (Fig.D)

Preparation

Adhesion

Flushpanel

Step 1

Remove any dust, oiliness or surface contaminants on the substratewith 
a lint freecloth and thinners.

Any surface imperfections should be removedwith sandpaper.

Step 2

After cleaning the substrate, apply primerparticularly to the top and
edgesof thedoor.

Install as per instructionsfor flat areas.

Apply thefilmbyoverlapping bothsides on the jointat the topof thedoor.

(Fig.A)

Procedure for installation on door surfaces

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Fig.B

Apply primer to the substrate of the door frame using the applicator. Press in the film as firmly as possible with the plastic applicator to a depth of 

at least 5mm.

Fig.C

Detach the center join by unscrewing the wood screw. This can be replaced after the film is installed. Using the applicator press in the film as 

firmly as possible to a depth of at least 5mm, similar to figure B.

Fig.D

Remove the casing from the top and then apply the film allowing for a 30mm overlap. Reinstall the casing once the film is installed.

LX Hausys Interior Film can be applied to partitions either in the factory after manufacture or on the work site prior to the final installation of the 

partition.

Remove any dust, oiliness orsurface contaminants on the substratewith a 
lint-freecloth and thinners.

Any surface imperfections should be removedwith sandpaper.

Apply primerto theedge, joinsand overlapped partof the film.

Fig. A

Toensure a good quality join finish, apply the filmbyoverlapping at the partition join.

A

Fig. B

It is importantthat thefilmis well adhered tothe topsectionof thepartition so 
that it does notpeeloff.

Ensure thatat least 10mm of filmis adhered tothe topof thepartition.

C

Preparation

Priming 

Installation

Factory installation

B

If thefilmis being installed at thework site, install as detailed in figure A and B.

If the filmhas already beenapplied at the factory,prior todelivery tothework site,
simply install thepartitionas per figure Cand D.

D

Procedure for installation on door surfaces

LX Hausys Interior Film
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Measuring andcutting

Finishing

When buttjoining, LXHausys Interior Film leave 50mm of the releasepaper on 
theback of thefilm.

Leave a minimum of30mm overtrimonbothsides of the join so that theycan 

beoverlapped.

Tominimizeany shrinkageat the joint,leave the LXHausys Interior Film for 

24hours beforecutting back theover trim.

Place a ruleron thecenter of thejoint. 
Carefully slice through bothpieces of the film.

Theknife blade shouldbeat right angles tothefilm.

Strip off therelease paperas per figure C.

Oncebothedges of the filmarebutttogether,press into place with the tip of 

your finger.

Remove thecut fragmentof thefilm.
Also removeany dust fromthesurface of the substrate.

Oncesatisfied with thequality of thebuttjoint,press down with theplastic
applicator.

A

B

C

D

E

Procedure for installation on partitionwalls
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Installation precautions for DynamicMetal series

1.Ensure ambientroom temperature is above 12℃.

2.Take care to apply the film only once as repeated repositioning of the film can cause delamination.
3.Avoid installation to three-dimensional curved surface as stretchingof the film can cause colourand pattern variation.
4. Thesurface of thesubstrate mustbecleanandsmoothas anyimperfections in thesubstrate mayshowthroughthehighglossmetallic surface.
5.Wrap the plastic applicator in a lint-freecloth so that it does not scratch the surface.

Physical properties

Dynamic Metal film is producedusingadvanced quality control, howevertheremaybe somecolour variationbetweenproductionbatches. 
Prior to installation, ensure that the colourof the substrate does not affect the colourof the film.
Ensure the substrate is clean and smooth so that imperfections do not show through the finished product.

Other installation precautions

Item Requirements

Priming Apply theprimer (PM-04) on lower filmandoverlap thetopfilmafter a completedry.

Embossedpatterns
It is notpossible tojoinembossed bydynamic patterns using theoverlapping method.
Please contact your distributor for furtherinformation.

Item Requirements

Boardsizes

Substratemovement Tohelpeliminatemovement in the substrate andcracking offillers orputty,ensure the joins arewell nailed.

Direction of colour design and embossing

The embossinghas a delicatedirectionalpattern. Take care to install panels in the samedirection, as if they are installed in 
opposite directions this can give the appearanceof colourvariation.

Primer application

When applying the primer to installedwalls, apply it to prime alternated panels so that overlapping film does not become adhered 
to adjoining panels prior to being installed into the joins.

When two sheets of filmareapplied by overlapping

When two sheets of filmareapplied by overlapping

JO
IN
T

Where possible avoid horizontal joins in thesubstrate and using large sheet

sizes thatsuit the ceiling height. If it is necessary tojoinsubstrate panels, 

alternate thehorizontal jointat thetopandbottomas perdetail.

Substrate preparation

LX Hausys Interior Film

Substrate

Wood,

Veneer,

Hard board

Overlapped 

Chlorinated

CopperPlate

Painted steel
Aluminum,

Stainless steel

Surface preparation Punch nails Removerust

Sealer coating - Sealer -

Application putty EP putty, Moisture resistant putty, Cross putty Polyester putty, EPputty

Surface grinding Sand paper
1)Uneven, welded area-grinder

2)Flat area-sandpaper

Surface Cleaning Brush, Alcohol, thinner

PrimerCoating

(PM02-Solvent type) (PM04-Water type)
·Dilute primerand thinner by1:1 onoverall. ·Dilute primerand water by1:1 onoverall.

·Use undiluted primeronedge. ·Use undiluted primeronedge.

·Adhere filmafter completeprimerdry for over 30minutes. ·Adhere filmafter completeprimerdry forover 2hours.


